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My corflu is beginning to clot. .. . " ...

More than likely, the name Tandd/Z/zke/tzeZZung is unfamiliar to you. 'An awful lot of people 
have been added to the mailing list since the last issue, which was Just about a year ago. 
As for those who got the last ish...well, I can’t expect you to carry the .torch forever. 
More than likely, you’ve forgotten by now. ..................... ..

So what took me so long? It’s a long story. By the time you’,ve finished the zine, you’ll 
■probably have a pretty good idea what’s been holding it up,, ,so I’m not going to go into it 
right now. I promise, tho, that this will be the last year-rlong period without a A&Jik-QA 
until I’m ready to consider it dead—throughout all I’ve gone through.lately, I’Ve always 
figured on getting an issue out ’’maybe next month," but a full.eight issues of The, Sphere, 
my SFPAzine, which is supposed to have about the same schedule* have gone by since #8.

If you’re getting this and don’t know why, incidentally, there’s a good'chance that some
time since the last issue came out, I saw your name in a fanzine review column and your 
zine looked interesting enough for me to want to trade. If you'like what you see, then 
trade or loc. If not, don’t worry—with postage going up again. I’ll be dropping a vast 
number of non-responding names from the mailing list before the next issue is out.

- ■ + ; • ....

The reason I think I’m pretty safe in promising a more-or-less regular is that- '•
things seem finally to have settled down for me, to where I’ll have both the money and the 
time to produce an issue every two or three months. I’ve got a steady Job. now, something 
I haven’t had in a couple of years, and tho there have been a couple of terrible weeks with 
101 working hours (and me on salary), things seem to have settled down to the point where I 
probably won’t be working more than 50-60 hours a week from now on.

In case you’re wondering, check the card enclosed with most copies of the zine (while they 
last, folks). Yes, I’m now a porno czar, spending 50-60 hours a week running a theater 
that specializes in hard-core pornography. If you ever happen to be in New Orleans, drop 
by the Toulouse. Theatre, 615 Toulouse St,, and see the dirty movies (if I’m still there— 
I’ve been transferred several times in the three months I’ve been with the company).

Now, you probably have visions of your typical 16-millimeter place, where the sign at the 
street level has obviously been censored and painted over and now says something utterly 
bland like ’’Hotsy-totsy,” where you pay a ridiculously exorbitant price to get in, climb 1 
three flights of dimly-lit stairs, enter a sleazy-looking room and sit between a pervert 
with a sock in his lap and the projectionist as plotless stag films full of scratches and 



cuts are played out of focus before your jaded eyes.

Well, you’re wrong. This is a genuine theater, with 35-millimeter film (two of the three 
theaters in the chain don’t even have equipment for 16), wall-to-wall carpeting in. the 
lobby, a lovely chandelier in same, rocking-chair seats...the works. Most of the movies 
have plots (tho there are a few ’’documentaries”'- yet) and all of them are in color. The 
Toulouse is particularly plush—it’s only been a theater for five years, and was originally 
intended to be a really high-class place. It’s the plushest porno house in town, without a 
doubt, and I’ve been wanting to push it as such. Unfortunately, the best slogan I’ve been 
able to come up with, ’’Where the Elite Beat their Meat," didn’t go over too well with the 
company brass. I can’t figure out why.

Speaking of the company brass, the owner of the place is a lot more into theaters than he 
is into pornography. He hasn’t even caught on to the fact that he should raise the price 
of hot dogs and pickles on ladies’ night. The only reason he specializes in hard-core is 
because he can get the most out of a relatively small investment that way. When the tastes 
of the public change, he intends to change right along with them. This is fine with me. 
because I’ve found that I like running theaters, but I don’t care for fuck flicks very :rucb 

EVen so, I’ve had my fun with it. Like the time a girl came to apply for a job as a cash
ier. I have a set routine I go into, to make sure no more time than necessary is wasted: 
”Uh, you do know what kind of theater this is, don’t you?” "No.” ”We specialize in hard
core pornography." Most people don’t care a whole lot what -goes on inside they jus- want 
a job selling tickets, and anyway, it’s the manager who goes to jail if there’s a ^st. 
But this one particular one got all huffy and stalked out, because I’m a 1-
she’d just declined politely, it would have been okay, but the "I’m a ChAxAtum routine 
sort of implied that the people who accept jobs there aren’t. (Not that I am, of course, 
but Ahe, didn’t know that.)

Less annoying was the time one of those Salvation Army type places that takes in all sorts^ 
of derelicts and makes them happy and well fed called up and asked if they could have abou. 
20 free passes for their clients. I said I’d be glad to send them, if this was the type o. 
film they wanted their clients to see. After I told them, they thanked me Politely and 
said they’d prefer to take their trade elsewhere. I was less kind to a garden clu a 
wanted passes to auction off at their annual fund-raising sale. I sent the passes withou.
comment. I don’t like garden clubs.

And then there was the time a voice that sounded about nine years old called and asked_k 
much it cost to get in. When I told him, he asked how much it was for children. I ..old 
him no amount of money in the entire world would get him in.

Some of the test incidents, tho, happened while I was at the Cine Rayale, on Canai Street, 
which was up until a couple of weeks ago when the latest transfer took place. I neve, 
realized what a polyglot place Canal Street is until I tried running a business there. 
Like the time a couple of kids came up and started jabbering away in some foreign, language. 
Being a speaker of English, I am naturally convinced that if I speak my own 
distinctly and (especially) loud enough, anyone in the entire world will be able to under
stand me. By sticking to this attitude, we speakers of English have made the entire o ... 
learn our language.

So hare I was, fairly shouting at these kids, over and over, s1^
I'd have to see some proof of age before I'd let the cashier sell them tickets. Seeing 
that this was getting me nowhere (even we English speakers have our l^s), ^redged^ny 
12-year-old high school Spanish from the dim recesses of my memory and askedCuantos ones 
tienen ustedes?" (kindly forgive the lack of an upside-down question mark--this typewriter 
has its limits, too) in what I'm sure was barely understandable broken Spanish. 10 vhich 
they informed me that they were speaking ”’eXXnvi<n."

And then there's this vast flood of Orientals of every shape and description whose only 
English word is "toilet." I got to where all they had to do was look at me, and Id say 
"Top of the stairs and turn right." Slowly, distinctly and loud, of course. e 
fooled me. He was able to say "Fuck-a movie?" I nodded. He bought a ticket.



While I m on the subject of "slowly, distinctly end-loud*” there wa$ an entertaining inci
dent one day involving the popdorM whose native language is Spanish but who speaks 
English quite well. Ohe of the afor^^ntioned Orientals with the extremely limited vocabu
laries asked for to know if he wanted ft plain or buttered*
Naturally, seeing thhthedidn’t understand her, she repeated the query* Slowly, distinct
ly and loud. In English. a . <. •

Of course, there are communication gaps even with people who speak th a language, or 1 5
varieties thereof. At one point a young gentlemen approached me and asked "Whadedoodsrum?" 
It was only; several repetitions latdr that I realized be was asking the location of the : - 
henry. (Pardon the terminology; buti I just re-re-read Pa&£ Md&t&L)

Which reminds me,’for seme reason, of when scenebody came up to the box office and wstotedto 
know if people actually Do It right cn:thdJ screen ih these movies . He apparently didi^t- 
have the gutterfilth Vocabulary necessary to phrase hlsqueStion,so he merely stammered1 
and gestured a lot;; Finally, I made a circle^ of my tiiumb and forefinger:and thrust a pen 
through it several ti^es. Ha said "Yeah/ thaVs lt,h land bought a tibkei. '

Most of the above is the sort of thing that could happen at just about? any theater, but 
there are a few hassles that are unique to t^epbmo field. Getting buteted springs to 
immediately. It haem I’U<just figure it’s part of
the job—and for the owner, part of the ekpehse of doing twines s. I’veseen it happen at 
other theaters in toe chain, and it doesn^t book unbearable..■■■'-Unpleasant, yes. r,

> 4 . . TT'- ■ ; • - n.?

Qhe time, when the general manager was in town, 1got^ a call from him to grto va hundred ukh 
dollars out Of the boat office and rush down to Central Lockup to bail out tbeinaziager of 
one of the other theaters, who had just beto busted. I was outzd^mjti waiting for a cab, ’i 
when he called again, and told me not to bother, because the eliy was< on the Scene -t
and matters were well in hand. No sooner; had I dismissed the cab-than -he-.called back to 
tell mer to put Xwo hundred bucks in my pocket and get the hell down there*—the minute the; n 

hi^^bead-in: toe .door, they arrested him too. v

And then there are some of; thb phoneichlls* I .didn’t know men even got the things until I y 
started working there; The beatj I "think, was from a couple that said they’d come down and 
Buy tickets if I’d dome in And watch "the movie with them. I don’t know what, they expected 
to accomplish with three people in a mbvie seat,; but I; figured 1 could go awhile longer 
without finding out* u

Ahd toe.time I was stuck in the box. office-becaus^somebody didn’t show up (at on*? time or 
another, I’ve done every*! job in the theater except, run the projector, and I probably would 
have done that too if toe union weren’t so touchy—and so efficient about keeping someone 
in the booth every minute) and someone with a language problem knocked on the door to tel i 
me he was finding it difficult to use the toilet* i At. first, ! wondered what kind of a 
wierdo I Was dealing with this time, but finally, 1 managed toigethsomeone to watch the ., 
post for me and went up to check. And there was this dude sitting the. henry, cheerfully 
whacking his. whang. .1 told him he’d have to do that elsewhere, because people were 
to use toe. facilities. h "

I could go on and on, and maybe I will nextish, but this is the third page already and I*m - 
sure at least one or two people are starting to fidgety i So here I; am, working at a porno 
house and enjoying toe hell out of it-. And it Zs nice to have a regular paycheck, no matter 
where it’s from. Yeah...sure is nice. My parents were, in town a couple of weeks after I 
started, and they were so delighted to hear I was working, they didn’t even care where.

There are compensations to getting zines out as late as this one (if, that, is, a,zine with ’ 
no schedule can be ’’late’’). I don’t have to make last minute .changes in the WAHFs (or 
lAHFs, for those who, like me, eschew the Editorial Wej to accqmodatet late, letters. 7 Anybody 
I’m going to hear from, on #8, I heard from months ago. But this, doesn’t mean, ! can’t make 
an idiotic mistake. Eric Mayer’s letter was inadvertently placed.dn the wrong “stack, and I -, 
neglected to mention: it. : Sorry, Eric. v



THEY WE CATS

by Faruk von Turk 
that elusive son of the desert

Built perforce upon the rotting ruine of time our minds peruse refused refuse to tidy 
disabuse the oozing multitudes whose perlinguations we daily deign to dignify by guiding 
errors off as they arise there with to egoboo ourselves by seeming wise but in this shallow 
wit we find a twisted road which writhes and then upsets our load for whatever are our 
actions the consequential rewards are ours as well if either these are wonderous good or 
give us awe of horror or even both at once as found the Roman senate that is remembered by 
a few for having torn the emperor Domitian’s body (a form of impeachment sometimes used in 
those days when the enlightenment of civilized life was cultivated to a higher perfection 
than It is in our own time cf. von Tu/ik.'* Fanout Eggu^uneti; oa hc.cA,uA Nao,v^ The Death 
of Romulus) which had the desired effect of ridding themselves of an odious ruler whose 
features they then also obliterated from every public place over which they had power but 
also in calling to them the wife of Domitian who was herself a noble member of the class
of patres In order to show their magnanimity and to show that their actions were done only
out of an odium for her husband and not from her or her family and because she herself was
amohg the chiefest opponents of the late emperor and took no part in his oppobria offering
her anything she wished which she accepted asking only that she be allowed to bury the body 
of her husband and that one and only one statue f hin be erected in a place of her choice 
the expense of which she would bear which request the senate happily granted unknowing that 
she had already collected the torn parts of his body and sewed them together from which a 
bronze statue was cast and placed on the steps o* the Forum to the Capitol on the right 
andhside showing both the features and the fate of Domitianus such that the senators having 
perpetrated the deed had to look at the.atrocity whenever they would go to the Capitol for 
the following six hundred years by which time th a empire having evaporated few of those 
senators saw the need of any longer going to the Capitol. Likewise we fans who for years 
in prose Iytistic fervor sought to expand the audience of our first favorite literary form 
by giving those who seemed to list in this direction books to read which we believed to fit 
their predilections best and recommended more than we could give. Whenever we would see 
somebody on a bus or on the street or in a class.who was reading ou/t kind of book we^would 
greet him like a brother. If we saw him in one of our favorite book shops at some of our 
most frequented piles fraternal friendship again arose which would often last for years and
years. I know of one young fan of those dear far away days who after helping in the found
ation of a local such coconspiratoriaI club visited each and every newsstand in the city 
putting slips of paper Into the proper books and magazines in an effort to recruit more^ .
members therefor. We all might remember that in long ages gone there was much talk that if
only one television show would treat of our subject in a way more serious than was their 
wont then the world would be more wonderful a place where our problems would melt like the 
dead. We remember a I so plain as If it were but nine years ago the tumult cheers as icndCu. 
finished their first introduction to the sinestral StaA Tttk which then was hailed as thr.r 
for which we waited the best and closest to our concepts ever done, which perhaps it was. 
Then recall to memory also the campaign to keep it on the air and then surcharged w^th th 
victory even realizing for the most part that every story possible by its premise had been 
propounded once again we sought to resuscitate the worming corpse whose living putrefaction 
infected fandom with the blight of trekkies. Here was the reward of our efforts--me 
fruits of our proselytism. For it there is no cure but time yet str I I we shouId learn the 
prevention lest another more fatal sickness overcome us In health forgetting illness we 
make the same mistake again as did the nun of whom Alfonzo the Spaniard speaks when he 
tells us of her who even though she well knew a certain Cardinal she found herself in fear 
of falling from grace because of the fact that she had become pregnant thus throwing into 
doubt the faithfulness of her vow of chastidy which the cardinal came at once to speak to 
her about after which consultation the cardinal found that by a miracle she was no knge. 
in an impregnated condition and In thanks she then at the suggestion of the cardinal won 
on a retreat for the next three months after which she came under the tutelage of a cert- । 
priest whose miracle happened to be investigate'- as a result of which both the priest anc 
the nun were burnt at the next holy festi'.'i! from which we may learn as the old Frogs mkhd 
say, "Chien esehaude otacni Veau, Th-re is a man I see from time to time at ode
cons who always asks what book I recommend to people who show the interest I have described 
or what record I play sI nee he a I so is a jasz fan to which I reply it depends on the person-



al >+/ °f subject at hand. I f he tends to,like ot a finely drawn Zchanafi-
ter ■’he^needs • muff gCap*^he .enjoys /subtleties at:the .
Eng 11 sn I anguage son&, CYSJ funny,for t h I m I s best or. I f eoUjkesr words.;,p rec Ise Iy niise J 
then he must be forced +6 read a page of Robert Howard. In short any thing to convince

this BuckRogers stuff th£yydo not need. The fol ly of-promoting one’s own Inter
ests to others Was recently, brought
In. a Junk ,s hop sey6raI orJentaI fox trofri Jh,sheetmusIc focm $sk@d tije,.proprIetors_ thereof 
the price therefor which he .put, .^.-*$2 each even at ter I pointed put that his usual price •’ 
for such things was rib morh than 15* to which he answered JMelJ, they 
orchestra that plays that stuff now and plenty* of people are after It!" So here after 
years *^1 klra and wgedl vpn Turk Von
Turk, Finder of the Oriental fox T^t,^r^sma^Jstus of th$,Mus leal Arcana, Emperor pf the 
Sh * J H9. Sands, Creator of th j s Z1 he j rig., .ga Jj ed Von TyrK£$ Rec iris I an Ron ton ZI ne becau se 
that Is Its name In as' much as 1t was .product; from beginning;to-end being written, conb 
posed, and printed by him at his presswhichis i h Carrol I ton, must therefore pay more for 
hJ? pleasure and who. t0en resoIvesr J.n fyturetto proppgate:on|y hip si Ienee. ,

As noted, above, Mr. von Turk’s column this time was previously published in bon fukk't 
Recju&um Ponton lute, which appeared in J&e 63rd Mailing.of T|ae;-Southern,Fandom Press- 
Alliance^ and was copyrighted ill 1975 was inritdng by in
this zine, .Another installment of .this epic will/ appear-in an early niimhAy,

) < Q;, Q, ( n nW n n n > < n n p >«Wq W0<u p t; OhQ w-bUb h q.>

I’ve known von Turk,something in the neighborhood of ten years, so I’m used tp pf his, 
uh, shall we say, peculiarities. .;I’m .toldby; th os e who/aren’t that his, writing: ^./same- 
times difficult to read. I*velnever fotind it rib, Wsett/^ he^d that it

W—n mo^^han,^ page £f ,solid type,in,bis style looks, a
little foreboding, try it t^st vay. You’ll find it rewarding. This/time, ’in particular, 
aside from his usual'droll Ls tor led, lib haba 'message of importance to us all.

Afi*WiFW*^ Juitb 'ri^^tgw’iri Stven ^Carlberg* Sonie'of the people ge1>"
^gkt /be f$mi^^ with his name, became already have received his .latest

genzine, - F&idwig #1. it ’ s not Stven’ s fifst excursion into. genzine publishing, but t do 
think it’s ;his bestl Arid ihat*ri '^ because Sea was one 6fmy/f avorite zines’
back arouhdl9 70-71. ? £'- —- < •

F£adnag ranges from the sublime to the ridiculous, from a perfectly lovely faanish parody 
of P.G* Wod^ouse’s5 style (wM&, inci^ I found .much better /thari anything Wodehouse 
ever Wrote--®!s style is sb utterly cute it makeri me sic^, and the coritent isn’t worth 
wading through the style for) that even stands up as "a ^6$$ piece of fiction, to correspond 
lence with Susan FOrd on Coke and Pepsi that almost seems Tdal/in one or two spots. And 
the Alan Hutchinson cover doesn’t hurt’ it a bit. " J j v ~ r

Stven proposes to publish Fladnag every couple of months (trius becoming the fourth publish
er of a generally available zine to tie his schedule .in with the SFPA mailing period.) and 
have it available, fey edttori-rfl whim (I imagine d zihe iri.traded or a nice, fdepiiri reouest 
followed by a loc will be dtilte stifficierit>.:

Oh yes. His address is U315 W. Alabama Houston, Tex, 77027.

I guess we’ve all had unpleasant run-ins with the-Post Offal, but thV really outdid them
selves with me a couple of months agoj You’ve all heard about how iritterawithout stamps , 
go . in the deadletter file instead “Of being delivered pbhthge-due'j This 3old New '
Departure would be okay if the glue on their stamps were of minimal quality, but' thdy were " 
kind enough to return a stampless package to me instead of throwing it away—and I could T 
see the outline of where the Stamps had fallen off in the canceillhg marks. I wrote an 
irate letter to the Postmaster General saying h^cefo^ attaching stamps with staples," 
and received a reply from bemeone with the consolation bgbboo of a big title for a little' 1 
Job seeing riuch things never, ever happen; Down with the Postal'Monopoly! 1 " 



There is a long and pointless argument curently racing, in SITA. Actually, there are quite 
a fev long and pointless arguments currently raging in SFPA, but one of them is actual ly 
pointless enough to mention here. That’s whether dogs or cats are more desirable pets.

Now me, X put a lot of faith in what you might call unconscious lore, the little distinc
tions people make without even thinking about them. I figure there must a reason that in 
fairy tales, traditions, animated cartoons, and just about everyplace else you find talking 
animals, cats are villains. I mean, rats and mice are pretty scuzzy things, but.for some 
reason^ cats are counted as being even worse.

Even in funnybooks, there Aire several dog superheroes, like Underdog, Super Goof and.their 
ilk* add even characters like Super Mouse (The Big Cheese),, Atomic Mouse (whose U-235 pillr 
gave him super powers) and the evei^popular Mighty Mouse. Cats, tho, are more.likely to 
appear as characters like Terrible' Tcm' and Oilcan Harry. ,// /. \

But all of this isn't really why I dislike cats. One day, 1 was explaining my aversion to 
than to Pat Adkins.

. 7 v- ' - ■ ■ ■■ ' ■ J '

Being a human being, I explained—and not just any human being, but awhite,male, American 
human being who-speaks English—I am a representative . of the most arrogant clpss of crea
tures the world'Has Wer known. Naturally, in my relations with lesser beings (such ax 
foreigners, animals and women) X eaqpect to be acknowledged as The Master. Dogs ackncuQ^drr 
my mastery. Cats do not. therefore, I prefer the company of dogs.

As X expounded, Pat’shuge Persian pussy leapt onto my lap add -made, motions like it expect . 
to be petted. Horfified, I batted it halfway across the room. '

Pat calmly surveyed the damage, slowly took a drag on his 'cigarette, and remarked that it 
was certainly interesting that I had such rational reasons for disliking cats.

Back in Atckkesi #5» I told the story of having found the word "fanzine" in not one, but two 
non-fannish dictionaries (the 1961 Webster’X Third New International, and the 1972 Supple-; 
ment to the OED). That was awhile back, tho, and since then X've run across :scme new 
evidence that the word has Caught On.

The first time X heard it on the radio,, it was explained’as being a fan magazine. . But I 
saw it in (VAZZe/U* PZ^iuZ several times, without a word of explanation/ I was sitting at r. 
lunch counter one day several months ago, reading a qojy of Ray Nelson’s GaAdenLZhWtr/, 
and someone struck up a conversation,,about it, using the word. And ope day*,, in the office 
of one of the local weekly tabloids,' “X happened to notice the word "fanzine"in some head
line type that had just been set (it referred to a magazine being published by some rock 
music fans). There’s no doubt that it’s become a Real Word. <

Not sUrp^slpg,. X suppose,. It’s a useful word,Land,nothing else means quite the same 
thing/ What^S surprising, is that."egoboo," Which refers to a mucA more universal human 
crive, still hasn’t appeared in a single dictionary outside of fandom,

I guess most people reading this have seen Angus Taylor’s attacks on the U.S. in G&gen- 
AcheMK X was all set to send Eric Lindsay an amusedly irate letterbut didn’t because X 
don’t think f could bear to see my,accurate English spelling rendered Into SR-1 (l honor , 
his spelling peculiarities when I publish letters of his—I don’t see why he can’t show, the 
same courtesy to his correspondents).

X can’t really get angry—afterall, dumping on the U.S,, is. fashionable everywhere, even 
here, (tho X do think, that here, where we pay taxes to it, we’re Entitled). Only one thing 
rankled,, really—that was a description of his experiences at a protest rally in Washington. 
I really think that was going Too Far, Hey, Angus. We (don!t go.to protest rallies in 
Ottawa,, do we?



I mentioned back thehe soniwhere that it’s be«m,a;Cquple of yearns ince I've had a steady 
job. Going on three* actually* tho of course'^ -I've d&ue work.of various types, on a spora
dic basis (I've got a_mjW> with a voracious" appetitetOsupport). The various types have 
included freelance wilting * typesetting on a per-job basis* and an occasional regular job 
that-lasted JiSEft 16^ enough like.me (the maxtam
duration ot ^e■ of those viM tenve^tB^ 4^'itjX^^.a.ytal penance for nine of .-them), w.,, 

One of mr favbrita aq^inces^irftift!^ writing, 'iafej.eaafc from ■of-
having a good story to tell (of the "big cue that got away"’variety) happened when I was 
doing something for a weekly tablpid on a city-subsidized racket, involving tewing cars> t 
angr It:w: *boupW>f that, naderme-re-'

said tabloid, or 
prio- Dependable Dave Boothardt, the photographer I was working.with on the story. But 
that s another tale altogether/ and if you want^ta'^ear "iKyou cafuget it . from Dependable 
in a version that ! didn't even recognize whehI first beard it?

AnywhOj, we decided we needed a picture ofthisguy who was flagrantly abusing a city con
tract, and since we didn't expect him to pose for us,^we figuredwe’dhave to get itrfrom^ 
the car.The first time we passed by, he shot the.fi&r at us just asthe shutter?clicked, 
which-was just about-as 'perfect a picture of him as we' could imagine;getting. ' Dependable, 
tho. Wanted to make sure we had it, so we debided to pass back again and goad him into ; t 
doing the samething again if we could; 03)fh time, tho, he was on my side oftke car, to I 
had the honor of pointing the camera at him^and pressing the button.

He. did even better for us the second time; He actually, tried to piit aflst through my face, 
with a camera pointed right at him. And in-the excitement of the moment. I‘missed the ' 
shutter button. A-.;-' .• .

If I'd gotten ■ that picture, would have joined the Presa Club'^ six
years on the* local press, for the sol^-purpo’sC of copping their Annual sward'for best news ' A 
photograph. And I missed the damn button. It's always, the big one that gets away.

And in the category of 'occasional regular jobs, there's the time last March that ny finances. 
were particularly lOW^ eVen for me * and I applied for a _crummy job as a -nigrk .fottT Jn
thing better came along. Got it, and *as my hew boss looked over my application, ire noted 
my name and said "Markstein, huh? You Jewish?”

I eicplained that my father's family was -Jewish up until a couple of generations' ago, but ! 
was only half Jewish racially and not at" all culturally. "He sail'^ Reason I ask^d* see 
is because I'm an Arab.”

Oh bey, I thought, you and me -are gohha'^ : ! . c i. ;.
■ y . ’■ .,■■'■■■/ : y1 , - ■ ~" v ' < ‘j./ ; lx y Vj ox’!.’.’ v y ■ 7 A " 1..: .:

So when he.finally got fed Up and fired ine^T marched fight-^own office
and started in About "That Ay-rab.v

Through it all, of course, I was putting in for decent jobs, and sometimes jbst barely " 
missing out on them. About the beginning of this year, to show you how desperate I was. for 
something worthwhile, I came dangerously Close toh copping ten grand a yAar As PH for 
the Louisiana;Superdome. ■ . ■ • :h- . '

< : \ ? . 1 .> .'d cl.?-:;
Since it just opened officially a couple of months ago, very likely1 mpat of'you have heard ' 1 
of the Damned Stadium, Hew Orleans' answer to Watergate. More political maneuvering, more 
chicanery, more sheer eu<£ has gone into-that building than into any other’ten pro J 
state has doneMn its entire history, and5 that includes' the machinations of:^^to^7 The 
Louisiana taxpayers are paying more for the Superdump thanSen.--^ iilO&cfo? ’ '
the SST. It was originally proposed at $30 minion, and barely^pissed aViBai,’butJVhci it ' 
passed the 200-megabuck mark, nobody was even surprised.

And I was applying for a job in public relations for it.

Times are hard* As-1 said at the time * for the- money they were pAying* I would have Accept



ed a job doing public relations for Richard Nixon. Fortunately for my peace of mind, I 
wasn’t given the option of accepting it.. It finally went to someone else.

I applied for various others, of course, but either they decided on someone with more ex— 
perience (that was the case at the Superdome—I *ve only had 3^ years of actually working on 
a newspaper, on salary, y’see) or it turned out that with actual professional experience, I 
was overqualified, even tho in such cases I always made sure to emphasize that I never did 
get around to graduating from college.

So I wound up a Porno Czar, of all the improbable things. The sequence of events that led 
to my applying for and getting this job is rather, croggling, and maybe someday 1*11 give a 
complete chronicle. But I’ve been at it three months now, and at that, I feel permanently 
ensconced. As John Guidry put it when I told him about it, ”1 think this might be it, 
Don.” And I think he might be. right. Good money, and I’m enjoying the hell out of it.

I’ve become known far and wide as an evangelist for The. SpVuX, a large-size black and 
white comic book published by Warren Magazines. I’m not the only such person, of course, 
nor am I anywhere near the most prominent, but in my own small way, I’ve been pushing the 
thing. I’ve even managed to get a couple of formerly disinterested people hooked on it.

There is method in my madness, of course. See, the character is one of those that crop up 
here and there throughout the history of American comic books, sort of like The Blue Beetle 
or Manhunter, each of which has been the name of a half dozen entirely separate and distinct 
comic book characters. This one, tho, no matter how many different publishers do him, is 
the same character, done by the same writer/artist, and, in fact, draws reprints from the 
same body of 19^0s stories. It’s already failed several times, and I figure that if I and ? 
other fanatics for him can get enough people hooked, maybe it’ll be more of a commercial 
success this time around. » . . . , ,• :

Naturally, the minute the reprints stop, I’ll be singing a different tune. Wouldn’t want 
back issues priced higher than I can afford, y’know. (Er...you’re not gonna buy that 
UncZe ScAOOge9 are you? Crud, I assure you, sheer crud.)

But as long as reprints are coming out regularly, I’ll be trying to turn as many people as 
I can on to it. I’m sure at least a few people reading this didn’t see my previous exposi
tion on the subject, in Random #1, so I figure it’s worth a few lines to mention it here.

The latest issue, #11, is just out. Even at $1.25, for eight black-and-white stories and 
no color section (which was present in all of the first ten issues), it’s worth the price.. 
If nothing else, the variety should make it attractive. Within the same framework--seven
page stories about a continuing character—there a,re sports stories, humor, a parody of old 
radio drama, beautiful-but-deadly woman stuff, detective stories...Eisner doesn’t stick to 
any particular type of stuff, even if he does write and draw about a character who wears •: 
mask and fights crime.

And each of them succeeds as a short story, never mind the fact that it’s full of picture; 
instead of being just words. It’s tempting to say that Eisner missed his calling, that be 
could have been another John Collier or 0. Henry, but that’s not true. He’s Will Eisner, 
and The SpVoct is his calling.

• L F r I ■■ . .-?!i . • r : ■’ •' ‘ ’
You know, it’s always a relief to see the new issue out. I always expect each issue to be 
the last—I know it’s got to- be dropped sometime, just like all the others. But it’s 
already’ gone 11 issues, much longer than I expected. Another 18, I figure, and they’ll 
have all of his postwar stories in print. The suspense is killing me.

Saw a lovely description of a movie in TV Gux,de a couple of months ago: "A pregnant young 
widow arrested for illegal midwifery is shocked when she learns she has cervical cancer.” 
Boy. Somebody got his jollies writing that one.



Speaking of funnybooks, I see where DC dropped jts First Edition Reprint series. Every two 
months, see, they’d reprint an entire first issue of one of their comics from the Fabulous 
Forties, page for page, right-down to the original advertisements. I’m really going to 
miss it—especially since they never did get around to the two I wanted to see most of al 3, 
those of Cap&un MaAveZ and P&u£cc- Mon. They did, however, do Wond&i Woman in January.

This thing was really incredible. It wasn’t the Wonder ’Woman I remember from the 50s at 
all, even tho the Harry-G. Peter artwork certainly brought me back; By the time I started 
reading her, the accoutrements like the magic lasso had largely been forgotten. : Even to 
the point where if it had occurred to me to wonder why Wonder Woman had been given a lasso 
in the first, places I would almost certainly never have hit- upon the right answer—so she 
could be tied up with it, of bourse*

There were four Wonder Woman stories in that book. Each- contained at least two -really top
notch bondage scenes^ 'Entirely too frequent to be accidental, hot-’tb mention too blatant^ 
Whenever there was an. excuse to get a rope around a Wcmah,it was a big, thick mother with 
every fiber clearly delineated and a big, phallic stub Sticking out of the ball-like knot.

Myfavorite< can be, found on Page 7 of the third story. [A kid-in a cowboy sdit—lOoks to be 
about - H or % I ’d say—gets hold of the magic la^So^ Remember^ -this th ing forces; the person 
tied-with iti to.bend. to. the will of the one doing:.the t^ing. Hec’wraps* it ardUnd bis -just 
barely pubescent sister and says "Down on-your knees, woman, and-beg for mercy!" When she 
obeys him, he thinks "She’s doin’ it! She mast this gai&e ^ c • < — - ’ .

; 7* .. Jl’j..’.. J? •. ■ \ '■ ' ■ < b \ i'i'v.'.. :. • {' ■

Jesus! .Ifcl hadn’t.seeniit witb^my own eyes, I wouldn’t have'believed it. ’I knew all - 
along that.Wonder.Wqman was kind of kinky*; :Donlt- ask me whAn a runs ; *
with spike-heel boots, metal on .her head and'wrists, a ^tar-spangled leather bathing suit... 
Don’t ask me why, but when I see these things, I get suspicious. Even as recently as a 
couple ; of years, ago, there w&s acover that showed her strapped, spreadeagle to a giant, 
flying, phallic symbol. But this:;Stuff is simply croggling.: ............ , ;

marieways. But aven a broken clocksis right 
-wice a day. When he says Wonder Woman is a lesbian, he’s not saying the half of It; '

. / / V * j L . x r ’ J ■? h ; ; J 7 ' ■ .: . ' ' " . t ? J P .. ; :,

I mentioned somewhere in. the vicinity of the. letter col that-clear .and incontrovertible proof 
exists that the intersection of Carrollton-and.Claiborne Avenues- in Uptown New;0rleans is 
the exact-Center of the Universe. I’m not going to go into the .various proofs.and. plausi
bility argument shere—they’ve been expounded on at great enough .length to where; I would 
imagine seme people would rather read almost anything than sit through that routine, again.

What hasn’t been mentioned to the point of utter futility is the fact that the:curvature of 
the Universe, beingsq great thisclose to the Center, is responsible for.some strange 
effects In New Orleans geography, (Other factors, responsible to-a^much lesser degree, are 
the fact that, having grown naturally just like any other urban sprawl, has the'usual patch- 
wqrkjareas. where sections settled separately merge; and [the fact that most of the streets 
in some sections follow the curve of the Mississippi Rivfer.)

All pf this combines, to produce an effect that can most icharitably be described as "odd," 
New Orleans is called the Crescent .City because It’e sort of vaguely shaped like one, but 
the shape is vague Indeed*.; It’s a wonder that the streets don’t in on themselves 
and all come together in -a point, somewhere around the, corner of Canal Street and Jeff Davis 
Parkwcy.

You really have to be born here to have any idea how it works. George Effinger, who wasn’t, 
complains that he can start anywhere in the city, proceed in any direction, and sooner or 
later,, he’ll cross Washington Avenue. He’s almost right.j but I -once heard of someone who 
crossed the city from one side to the other without doing it. (Of course, the next time he . 
tried it, Be crossed Washington twice*) i

Let’s start with the basics. For getting around witjbi#,|the city limits, throw out. your old

I 
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notions of North, South, East and West. The four winds in New Orleans are Uptown, Downtown, 
River and Lake. The latter two refer to the Mississippi and Pontchartrain, respectively, 
and replace the older ’’back and Front,” which are products of the time when the Port of New 
Orleans was ”Up Front" and anything further from the River than Basin Street was "Back o’ 
Town." Up and Down are the directions of the River, of course. The traditional directions 
are not merely unused inside the city—they are utterly meaningless in a municipality where 
the street that divides "North" streets from "South" streets itself, runs from what would be 
North to South on the outside.

Even this enlightened system leads to some confusion. Upperline Street, for example, is 
directly Downtown from where I’m sitting now, while Lowerline Street is Uptown. (They were, 
of course, the upper and lower lines of two entirely separate communities before New Orleans 
spread out and engulfed both in 18?U.) But.it makes more sense to use this system than to 
tell someone his destination is West, watch him depart in the direction of the setting sun, 
ad hear later that he wandered into the Ninth Ward by mistake and was eaten by the natives.

The Ninth Ward, by the way, is an odd section. I have no idea what nationality settled 
there first—names tend to be Slavic and Teutonic among the older families, but the culture 
of the Ninth Ward is like nothing known to Europe in historical times. The language, too, 
is unique (although some with tin ears to dialects compare it to Brooklynese). It’s pre
sumed to be a dialect of English (at least, English-speaking people understand it as well 
as anybody else does), called Yat. The name comes from the greeting "Way yM," $hich is 
cognate to the English nonsense phrase "Where are you at?" Yat is full of colorful phrases 
like "Jeet Jet?" ("Have you dined?") and "It’s teemin’ down rain; raise de winda down." 
(in Yat, to raise a window is to move it. Windows can be raised either up or down.) Vari
eties of Yat are spoken elsewhere in the city. Native interpreters are advised.

I’m not fluent in Yat, myself, so the above sample phrases are closer to phonetic English 
than to their actual pronunciations. There is as yet no written Yat language, the natives 
learning to read English with little apparent difficulty while continuing to speak Yat. If 
you’d like an excellent rendering of Yat onto paper, very close phonetically to the original, 
you’ll find it in K/tazy Kat, George Herriman was a native of the Ninth Ward, and his making 
Yat the speech of Kokonino Kounty is a fantastic in-Joke, comprehensible only in New Orleans.

It’s undoubtedly the Yat influence that affected the names of our streets so oddly. And yet, 
Algiers, a section of the city located across the river, has almost no Yats, but still pro
nounces Socrates Street "Sew-crates." Iberville Street is pronounced with a long initial I. 
Burgundy Street has the accent on the "gun." Felicity Street is pronounced "Fella City," 
Clouet Street has two pronunciations, both correct. Uptown, it rhymes with "now bet," but 
the Yats call it "Clooey.”

Starting in the Irish Channel and running through the Lower Garden District all the way into 
Broodmoor is a series of streets named after the nine Muses, Naturally, they bear names 
like "MeZpomeen" and "Cally-Oap," but two deserve special mention, Euterpe Street is pro
nounced "You Twerp." Terpsichore Street was originally pronounced "Terpsy-Core," but in 
Channel Yat that came out as "Teppsy-Co*." Sometime in the early 1950s, that pronunciation, 
influenced no doubt by the Milton Berle Show, gave way to "Texaco."

One more thing before I run out of room: A popular supermarket in a fringe-Yat neighborhood 
is called "Venice Gardens." Right—it’s pronounced "Venus." I may have more on New Orleans 
geography later on—in fact, if I become convinced that there are two or three people who 
haven’t heard it yet, I may even give the aforementioned proof some time. But right at the 
moment, the bottom of the page is approaching, and there’s something else I want to say.

^o^o^o^o^o^o-^^-o^o^o^o^o^o^o^o^o^o^o-^o-^o-^o-^o-^o^-o-^o-^o^-gh^-o-^o-^-o-^-o-^

I mentioned back near the beginning that you could tell from the enclosed card that I was a 
Porno Czar. It occurred to me, after I typed that, that it might not be too cool to send 
it to anyone that I don’t know to be 18 or over. It’s gone through a couple of apas,- but 
that’s private distribution, which is different somehow. So if a little business card didn’t 
flutter to the floor as you opened this, that means (a) you already have it, (b) I don’t 
know for sure that you’re over 18, or (c) I ran out before I got to you.
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Seems, for' seme reason , to havejwtdreddut :{sdme - months ago ,1 '^a^b^iW7;'; 
quite a number of loiters bn #8? They’ve saved' in a, little stack' next 1
to ray file of ny ow^faamnes ip^ T wo&^^ so-ln'^r 7
Whether very many ofthmwill btrikemeassb long Mjr»^*u 
bet I’m the only one reading this who still has ,a clear memory of 4£&ke£ #8) is another, r 
question, I remember sente, that ~still seem : printing but there’ tellinghow many 
there,are. ’ So l$t*s ^lt#^»jthe 'pile and/see what vie ■ date ,

JIM SHULL, 5454 SYLMAR AVEii YAH WYS,rrCA?W the pfcfii^bf
Faruk nvon Turk [on the cover of 4>t<hheA

#8 J; bb I ng 1 te correct; 1f got f hb descr i pf 1 ohs6f ^F^u k • t Hpm -'a n old w Ino I h f rom New-
' Or I e^hs Ft iday af ternooh •" ‘Me* $3# come ‘ I n on "Ihe b#bnd* fra I n a nd 7 had • r611W* of f

I n a : RIW ej 1bduded hl ghtteirS^^n^ wheh I ound h 1 m;' 6eh I hd■ W off ice fwherh the trd I h 
p assesl^fe mutter I ng tBF words' "Von; TuFk£' Inking that^ th I s' Was a man
who iKlght haVd some plece.of ;;W ton;;1 sOme khdwiedge^of Fafuk'voh’T^^ I '.questioned i 
hIm ab beSt I* cOi) I q * Th#x dfaWingftairte Ofthat3ffrsFday’s*quebt 1On!hg^and 4- see now that 
he stun^ ifchy. off■ W;8o°Bet0re Pwould21 ,

' what he knew. More, I’m sifce, Will c6me f r^ fhiFsou^ w 4 1 •
... [Sounds like ytfaf6und:T^

r We,|3^ he’d gone^West., J^t haven'^ ri^jt^hia hello from us, and
ask bimwhen he’s cominghcme. 1'''' ■ '■■’■'■*' * ; J -■■’ ■' z ‘ - 1 -■

ildipuX'eoV^^
You ’ll f J nd .If enc j ospd t j I s^ms yon' Turk. haS done; fi r motel; th'atf; thy W us 1

\ wens' l edJ to be 1i eye., fThe s] ^nature; oK thei covet 1 s’ a ‘ db t nd Idenb^/: [Thanks* f b8^ sehdlng' it 
'' 1’^ ti^ bppies'

tip । Siiic e. you' sferft^ bo'' baj^r, 1/ got" to; us p 11 ‘ as &' cover* oh1 this; zine*} •

Aldik HUltrilNSON;' I'OTOTH;’ $Vf%TC^^ M<ppd«l
■' --*■ -‘J-'7 ‘ v. ? upcii.

youf assho i e Whl Ie you ’ re bitt I ng on; th# tdTTet woU’l d- give' av herSbff ^some'sort <ot a phohla 
about taking..a crap, and It’s at Least three times as bad as merely havirig# cigar roach 
f । y jhtb face J know, a novb I ''•abouf one man ’ Wper I wTth roaches sounds 11 ke 

_a^g^ppf /dea,A,.arnd you jcejrfalnly have and th# background tjecessatyrf# write It.

%if"^ertham’s Wbtl#fton; of #nde»^‘r#u ’uhdTOs’;-^!a* good, laugh.
Cons filing Sie contents of some -dFffh#Ti,' hd Ihl ght "hot wrong. 4 can see some
fan a ski ng h Is "h#< I y^f Onhlsh'w I fe to" w&sh’ Out’ h Is undl os dnd Com Ing to f Ind a soggy
mass of pulp paper on his bed. !f s'-

\ I hope Werthart'fepI les To ybu^ review, assuming you’ll send
him a copy [I dld^ and he did].’ Wonderbow’Ke couldp^s#Tbry defend his Ignorance., r

T '*•■•' ; f; ’ tv.' ’-\r.; t: -i .’■ :^n:. j - ’ -y.-; .' ' vt><;

" FREDRIC WERftlAM, M;D.7 W PA. 19529s ' f- ffftd1’S^:lpohr^ In yoerr revlaw >ra+ber 
k ' ’ J ; puzzFl!hg^;iarrd some apparently due to ■ ?

misunderstandings, it wo&ld^take a whole articlefo"do Justice To these''different points. 
, But I might mentlqh # tewof’them. J--' -■

! m - , When t stated thetfithe saturation of young people’s . .
mindS;With brytpl and violent Images cap be demonstrably unwholesome that doek*not mean:, 
that ”an entlregeneratlbn” would be BfiebtbdJ Of courseohly susceptible ones are ad- 
verseiy*affected. Afe!!,w)tH many dthier bbd TftfIuende^lnoOrsOclety, many-^young people.; 
have a lot of reslstance/against them. " v ‘

[Ohi 'but1 yc^’re 'wrong 17 Just e few months ago, as j 
Bruce Arthurs has already quoted me as saying, Faruk von Turk and I were sitting’cn hip?.? 
front porch eating.filed chicken. "You l&bw/ voh TUric- skid; "Wertham was absolutely 
'right. Sere we are,'tiro guys who 3^4 EC Comics when ve yere kids, and what do we do now 
that wetve gwam upt Bit on the porch tearing birds dpar# With our teeth.” /s:» <

>’.! : ^-r., • The fact



this business about many young people having'a resistance is (a) rather self-defeating— 
if only weak-willed people succumb to such things, the thing to do is to work with than 
rather than depriving us healthy people, of the material—and (b) Just an. excuse for the 
fact that not all EC readers went around setting fire to their teachers.. Hardly very 
scientific. Face it, Dr. Wertham. The EC generation has grown up, and for all the gory 
funnybooks we read when we were kids, we’re no better or worse than our predecessors.] 
"... ' . 1 . .V ■■ ' ' ■ . 1 ■■
The bJo/tZd o^ FanzZne6 I point out especially that there are com Ics-oriented fanzines .which 
have excellent writing and excellent art, some of which I reproduce. So I am in' the.’ 
strange position of being blamed by critics for saying that some crime comic books are bad 
and equally blamed when I say that some comics-oriented fanzines are good.

[That isn’t the 
case at all, at least with me. Whenever anybody, even you, says that fanzines are good. 
I’ll wave a little flag and cry "hear hear!” They may be the ultimate in throwaway litera
ture, but I love ’em. What I criticized you for was writing' a book on a subject you realZ.y 
don’t know anything about. I won’t reiterate here—I used three pages of AtckkeJi Hl 
pointing out your inaccuracies and mistaken interpretations and speculating on where you 
might have picked up some of the bizarre ideas you promulgated in that book, (if anybody 
is really interested, I might pull those stencils out and run a few more copies for those 
who came in late.) But if anybody is castigating you for saying nZc.e things about fanzines, 
it ain’t me, babe.]

‘ I thought I explained in TWoF that when I was. given the first fanzine
many years ago I did not know the fact or concept of a fanzine and thought it was something 
I ike a science fiction newsletter. [If you’d held onto that impression, you might not have 
written such an inaccurate book.] For years after that I had nothing, whatever to do with 
fanzines, and learned about them much later. They were not sent to me only on account of 
Seduc-tcon the. Innocent, but also in response +o some of my other books, I ike .Va/tk Legend, 
The Shou) oi VtoZence, The CtAcZe o^ GuZZt, etc. [This isn’t the impression given in the 
first chapter of your book. It’s the impression Vue had for years, but if all I knew was 
what I read there, I would have thought your interest in. them grew oyer a 30-year period 
before you wrote the book. I did, incidentally, state "If he’d never written Seduetcon o^ 
the Innocent he would never have known what a fanzine was," -and I’ll stand by. that state
ment. I don’t doubt you’ve received them in response to your other books, but I do doubt 
that you would have gotten any at all if fanzine interest in you hadn’t been aroused by 
that one biggie.] .

I never either said nor wrote that comic books ’’should be done away with’1. 
.All I advocated was that the most brutal ones should not be displayed directly to young 
people of 13 or under. No code was necessary for that, [I admit to a small bit of hyper- 
,bole. I understand, tho, that you’ve said elsewhere .that advocating what you did advocate 
does not constitute advocating censorship, which is considerably more distortion that what 
I said. I read Seduction 0^ the Innocent, Dr. Wertham, and censorship is most certainly 
what you advocated. ]

j I included in the glossary only words which I found in several diifer-
ent fanzines. I did not think nor say that they were universal nor especially valid. .I 
never "saw a word once in a fanzine and concluded that it was current throughout fandom.’ 
[Perhaps not. I only said it was likely that you did. But if a word you included managed 
to escape my notice throughout my 13—year involvement with fandom, I must say, you couldn > 
have seen it very man// times before concluding it was current throughout fandom. And given 
the plethora of words that a^e universal and especially valid throughout fandom, what was 
the use of picking out a bunch of anomalies that some teenage comic fan made up and that 
were never used by anyone else? At the veAy least, you should have labeled them as nonce- 
words that you happened’to glean from fanzines. By not doing so, you at least implied that 
they had wide currency.] > ...

Yes, I think the personality of the editor of fanzines is often 
expressed in fanzines; but I did not imply that it was an "intrusion." [The word intru
sion" was my own construction of what you said. I think it’s accurate, except possibly for 
some negative connotations it’s picked up in some contexts, which is what I gather you’re 
objecting to.]

Originally my text had too many names, so many had to be eliminated. I did 
■not intend any completeness. You point out especially that J mention Richard Geis’ fanzine 
several times,, but not his name. He evidently didn’t feel this was wrong, for he not only 
wrote^a most understanding review of TWoF but has also asked me to write something for The.



AZZen CaZZZc—which rhave.done. : / i : \ .? .T. 0* '
An'r , ‘ . - [Your referring to Geis’ zine as The AZZen CiZZZc rather

than Scxchcg. FZcZ-cbft .RcvZctO kind of jarred me——I didn’t realize it had been that long since 
the la,st ^tikheA. Anyway, I neither said nor impli edth at-I'thought "-anybody had a right to 
feel slighted at not being mentioned in your book—if T thought that, I would have been 
slighted; I mean, averaging a fanzine a week for eight years is probably worthy of note. 
But I do think there are certain names that even the briefest•overview of fanzines with any 

? pretension to accuracy could not fail to note, and that Dick Geis is one of them. Others 
you failed to note are Bruce Pelz (probably the only person in the entire world who has 
published over a thousand fanzines) and Dick Eney (whose Fancr/cZopedZa II would have been a 
valuable reference volume for you if you’d known it existed; and the fact that you didn’t 
indicates considerable deficiency in your research—and don’t tell me you did know of it, 
because I simply can’t believe someone would deZZbeAaZeZt/ exclude Fanci/ from a book on fan
zines. You did, however, refer copiously to the works of dozens of teenage comics fans of 
the late 1960s and early 70s—I suppose because their fanzines were handy,' whereab to do a 
balanced study would have required actually looking into the subject.]

t”; TWoF deals.Avith fan
zines as a special means of communication. It is about tanZ'Kiies^ not about fans. [I don’t 
really see how you cast separate the two.] 1/ did not go., into the question of whether fan's 
used drugs or not; but-I did find some very good anti-drug statements J'n' fanzines and as a 
physician who has seen a lot of harm done by drugs this isione of- the:-reasons why I think 
fanzines deserve acknowledgement and praise. [Au I said at the end of my review, ’’I’m glad 
he likes us. It’s a shame he doesn’t understand us.” Too bad you have to like us for all 
the wrong reasons. For every anti-drug statement in a fanzine you can come up with, T can 
show you a statement on the glories of zonking out your mind. This is what I mean by an 
unbalanced "study." Anti-drug statements are what you wanted to see; therefore, that’s 
what you saw. If you were; looking for what was really there, you would have written a very- 
different book—but. I think that can be said about everything you’ve1 written. ■

n: Z .’ca: By the.way,
Dr. Wertham, on Oct. 15, 197^, in an interview with Jay Maeder of The Miami. Herald, you ■ 
stated, "I get letters from comic-addicted peopIe and they’re always full of bad spelling.” 
That’s not a very flattering thing to say about me.] ,.j -.j : :

DAVID KEVIN KLAUS, 1125 HAWKSTONE LANE, ST, LOUIS COUNTY, MO. 63125: Re: your definition 
it A , \ ।.. ./ ' .©T . ? . . !i. . Of a. fanzine, in

-iZZfekcA #7: Tim Zell gets SatuAdatf RcvZew in trade for Giccn Egg. [It’s conceivable that 
one or two people might have forgotten the definition in question. To reiterate, a fanzine 
is. any periodical I get free in the mail. This makes AZgpZ and Science Fiction Review 
fanzines, but excludes VandAo and G/tan^aZZoon-. Note the pronoun. This is my definition, 
so it’s geared to my mailbox. I don’t know what Tim Zell’s definition is. Maybe he dou 
consider SatuAdatf Review a fanzine. v

• , ..<•;• By the way, I guess this is a good place to register fen
amused gripe. In the latest issue of KaAAM, Linda. Bushyager, says that AigoZ and SFR 
"obviously ineligible” for the fanzine Hugo,. To Linda Bushyager, perhaps. Apparently not 
to the majority of Hugo voters.]

Also, since ypuj dislike a- we I I-made show I ike; StaA TAek, 
I’d like to hear what you think of such garbage as। Lott tn Space, UFO, The StaAtoAt, The 
Six. ItMton VoitaA Man, etc., , \,r . ZZ, - if

[l puzzled over this sentence for some time before I reali zed 
that Dave has apparently confused me with Faruk von Turk, whose piece on The Origin of Star 
Trek appeared in AtikkeA #6. I never said I didn't’like it. Matter of fact, I’ve always 
enjoyed a good ol’ shoot-’em-.up space opera, and the stupider -the hero is, the-better I-.-- 
like it. As sf series go, StaA TAek. has been surpassed (l still have fond memories of 
Captain Vtdeo), but it’s not that-bad a show. As for the others, Lott in Space at least 
had the saving grace of being funny, and I won’t say a word against it.> Never having seen 
the rest, I decline to express an opinion. ................... . ?• .

. :. But since it was apparently Faruk -von Turk's
column on the subject that provoked your response, I passed your card on to von Turk fop ..a 
reply. It appears forthwith (or if not forthwith, one of those Middle English adverb/-; 
preposition combinations). I think you’ll find, it informative as well as entertaining-,;;.;



FARUK VON TURK, 1903 DANTE ST., NEW ORLEANS,- LA. 70118: I should wish to ask why he and 
others believe my Star Trek 

article was meant as a put down to Trekkies or to trekdom in general. I have 'rather given 
their only reason for existence a justification that is to say I have supplied their1 
primitive propositions. You will no doubt also think that when I tell you that the amount 
of letter received by NBC concerning Star Trek was equal more or less to the number of 
letters that was gotten about The Monkees plus the number of SF fans at the time which 
would tend to indicate that most of those letters were Monkees fans who saw the resemblance 
to their idols in the actions of the Star Trek actors and confusing the two shows wrote to 
protest Star Trek’s cancellation as well it is meant as an insult to that group which one 
could do if he wished to do indeed.

DAVID SINGER, BUCK 21 - BOX 264, R.P.I., TROY, N.Y. 12181: I can’t give a long descrip- 
" • r tion of my reproductive device

in [Why? Because it isn’t long?]; mostly because I don’t own any (other than the one 
which comes as standard equipment on the male human, of course, but I’ve never produced 
any fanzines on it). [I gave a talk on fanzine production at a’local con recently (being 
the local Publishing Jiant), and noted that the first thing you need is a good reproduc
tive device. You grasp it firmly by the crank and give it a little spin...]

I agree with 
your statement about the temperature of beer. The other night, when I had a Heinekin, I 
mentioned that it was being served too cold, basing that remark on the statement right 
there on the label: Serve at 45-50 F. No one else at the table had even noticed it; nor 
had they realized It because they couldn’t taste- it. Unfortunately, I couldn’t let the 
beer warm up properly, because the pizza was getting cold much faster than the beer was 
warming, and while cold beer isn’t all that great, cold pizza is really miserable. [As 
imported beers go, tho, Heinekin is one of the colder optimum-temperature ones. British 
beers should all be drunk at room temperature.] < -

What is the golfball you do the lettercol 
in? It looks more-or-less like Dual Gothic; is it? [Yes. I have four golfballs—elite, 
dual gothic, ACAA.pt and aupBoa).]

HARRY WARNER JR., 423 SUMMIT AVE., HAGERSTOWN, MD. 21740: I think there’s a reverse
1 ■ ;‘ < ’problem Involving movie screen

sizes. [This, in response to a complaint of mine in #8 that old movies shown on Cinema
scope screens often have the tops and bottoms cut-off.] - I don’t see many-real live movies, 
but the occasional one I attend seems to waste most of the extra acreage created by the 
wide screen, keeping all the important matters toward the center. 1 I suspect that this is 
a practice that has sprung up since television started to buy rights to recent feature 
films. Older wide-screen movies that turn up on television sometimes lose an important 
character or a key prop because the tube cuts off anything that was fi I med at- the far end 
of the frame. I haven’t noticed much loss of this type on more recent films which turn up 
on tv. '-uy

E. Hoffmann Price’s opinion of Gernsback is far from unique, although I don’t reme..- 
ber seeing it expressed quite as strongly in fanzines up to now. One possibility would a. 
to alter the course of history as in 1984 and consider the Hugos named for Hugo T. Firefly, 
of movie fame. The outcome of some Hugo competitions in recent years would make such a now 
version of their origin quite credible.

POCTSACRDS: Mike Gorra says ”1’11 bet cigar roaches don’t exist. If they’re so ugly, run 
a photo of them, via von Turk’s printshop, thru AtthkoA, I want to see them.” No you 
don’t, Mike. You only think you do. Greg Bridges adds ”We seem to be breeding a variet'/ 
of small cockroaches which are albino. Makes them much more difficult to see running 
across the floor, refrigerator, or counter. So far there haven’t been too many of them 
but I expect a deluge before long. They are obviously better suited for survival in ~ 
kitchens.” In your kitchen, maybe. A cigar roach would probably’stomp them.

ACAA.pt


E>OB VARDEMAN, BOX 11352, ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87112: Mike Glicksohn should have asked me for 
a tour of-the cockroach eateries here in 

Albq. WhiIp-we don’t actually eat cockroaches, we do have some fine specimens. I’d like 
to refer him to the book by Saunders and Waldrop, The TexaA Wtaeti Waa: 1994 and the fun 
cockroach hunts mentioned. They grows’em biiiig in thesd heah parts. [Uh, you’ve, never 
seen-a Cigar roach, have you. Bob?]

r * . And read Ed Bryant’s story about breeding cockroaches
or eating. Man might be able to get valuable protein from cockroaches«..there are only 

- or 3 varieties of fish or animal (and they are tropical, poisonous fish) that man can’t 
at. I understand grubs and maggots are very rich protein sources. What with our present 

economic policies, we might have to resort to such delicacies, [it might be difficult from 
a PR point of view to get people to eat cockroaches that look like cockroaches, but I don’t 
see why roach paste can’t be marketed like peanut butter.]

I, too, was an avid:fol lower of 
Scrooge many years ago. It no doubt warped me greatly and. gave me an unabiding fondness ’̂ 
for the game of Monopoly. i tcdT si

There was a panel discussion on Wertham and fmz that I had the 
honor of participating in at the last Westercon. The general concensus was that'WerTh&m " 
was not; very Baconian in his approach; he presented his theories as a postulate, then 
accepted only data that, tended to support his position; In all fairness, the fmz he 
constantly mentions did not have great raps on dope or astrology in them before I969 or 
so, when Wertham more or less ended his study. A few zines were .mentioned after that date, 
but most of his basic research was done before then, apparently.‘-Also, it is only natural 
that he lean more towards the comics fmz; after.al I, it was the good doctor thal^castrated 7 
the comics back in the ’50s. And no, I did not mean ’’castigate.”

.t » Theracademicians wonder
why some fans (like me) are a trifle bit frightened when they dissect odr^microcosm. I 
content that my p^randia comes from their basic lack of. understanding at ^hy we do the dumb 
things we do. Not once does a clear, bel ievable reason: of'why a -^person can even consider 
publishing a fanzine-come Out. Wertham tried to justify it. as "a method of communication; 
true, but I think there must be more to it. In their lofty- ivory towers of objectivity, 
they can’t sample something as subjective as fandom and do it justice. And if they dirty v 
their fingers by dabbling in fandom, they lose the "respectable' objectivity” supposedly 
required of them in their researches. Of course, when a PhD thesis can be proposed on 
’’Notes found in the margins of 150 copies of ’’The Snows,of Kilimanjaro” I begin to wonder...

?:;• ' •’? \ . ■ ■ .■ •’ "" 
SAM LONG, BOX 4946, PATRICK AFB, FLA. 32925: I don’t .have a TV myself, so I can’t real ly/ ’ 

say much about either of the programs you! u! • 
mention, but what I have seen of them doesn’t turn me on. < Planet the Apei has good 
makeup and such, but it leaves a lot to be desired as far as dramatic content is concerned. 
Nor do I particularly care for horror-type programs, especially where they have ”convene. 
tional” werewolves. Because werewolves- exist—-they are men possessed by the wolf-spirit 
who go (or at least in times past, went) to live with wolves for a greater or-lesser length 
of time, to persuade them to keep from preying on men’s herds. Men who became werewolves 
did not lose their human aspect. /. T ..-

Nor, it seems, do the poor chaps who have, or rather, had, ’
to dress up like dinosaurs during the making of those films like GodztMa u4 Pe/iKy Moton 
(the first G movie starred Raymond Burr, believe it or not), because the monsters were
always too erect. Have you ever noticed that, with the exception of Rodan, none of the ..
names of those Japanese monsters was good Japanese? The closest a Japanese could come to & 
Godzilla is Go-du-tAt-Ha, there being no /I/ in Japanese, and every syllable must end in:dt t 
either a vowel or.-n. It’s hard to make a good monster. Remember the time Matt DH Ion . ' 
played a gigantic Carrot from Outer Space, whom the Good Guys had to electrocute? [Indeed . t 
I do, Sam, and I thought I was the only one who remembered the comic book parody of the 
movie that actually depicted him as a giant carrot.] >•■.

You know, of course, that James T.
Kirk’s middle initial stands for "twit," don’t you? You know who’s going to be Admiral' T; 
of the Star Fleet One of these days? Sulu. He’s the only one around with any sense, i n. 
is my understanding that having sense is not a requisite for promotion in that particular ft; 
Federation.] }

Speaking of Greek letters, two can play that game. I suppose you observed that



’’arse” was cognate to Greek uppoa. I’d. I ike .to have seen that article of yours on the 
derivation of four-letter words. [Actually, it was more on four—letter derivations of 
ordinary words, like ’’jazz,” "jerk," "razz," etc., which, now that you mention it, <Vte 
four-letter words.] Not too long ago Mae Strel kov. asked in one of her Tongzines what "twat" 
meant, so I wrote her and told her. Robert Brown;! ng thought it wa.s part of a nun’s habit! 7 
[The OED lists it as "ooo" ("of obscure origin") but Partridge says to confer =
ZwctcAeZ, a passage, and the dialectal to fill a gap. He also lists as a
dimipunitive thereof, probably just as puZz is a diminunitive of Ahmack (well, maybe not 
etymologically...). I did the necessary conferring and found that the OED lists
as being Anglo-Saxon and doesn’t give any cognates, and doesn’t list ZwotcA at all, even in'' 
the Supplement. I would have checked the Century, but. there’s a limit to the number of 
massive tomes I’ll pick up just to answer an offhand remark in a fanzine loc.]

Some Slavic 
words apparently lack vowels, like Krk, a Yugoslavian place name. But the R is the vowel 
there. But except for some sounds, like mmmmm, shhhh, tsk, hnh, and so forth, all English 
words that I know of have vowels—or at least a vowel.

DAVE HULAN, P.O. BOX 1403, COSTA MESA, CA. 92626: There Zd one word in English that’S7'!- 
u* : <1 ” " • - ” written without a vowel. The word i^

"nth.” It’s in the dictionary, not as an abbreviation, proper name, or foreign word. [I 
checked the American Heritage, and sure enough, there it was. But it’s certainly not in 
the. Dictionary, which is Johnson’s.] ‘It’s pwnou.nc.ed with a vowel Mund, of course, but it 
isn’t ApM,ed with one. It’s the only one I know of, though.

. Czech is the worst language I
know of for getting along without vowels, though. You can say whole sentences in Czech 
without a single vowel, or even a vowel sound as we know them. A sample my Russian prof 
(a Czech by birth) gave us was "S&tZ p^Ut 4krz t&k", which means "Stick your finger down 
your throat", more or Jess. The Czech "r" isn’t nearly as vowel-like as the American one, 
either—much like the Spanish "r", it’s a tongue-tri I I. But it’s the closest thing that 
sentence has to a vowel.

. . , . . - . : ■ I [ Jr • ■ ■ :• , - i : •' '• ’ i

JOE WALTER, P.O. BOX 1077, FORT BRAGG, CA. 95437: The roaches around here may not be big, 
but what they lack in size they more 

than make up for in meanness. I had this cousin who had cockroaches all over in her house, 
and you’d better believe that it was an ordeal spending the night there. Every once in a 
while I’d spend the night there and sleep in the living room. In the morning I’d usually 
wake up and find myself off in the corner behind the TV set because the roaches had pre
empted the couch for an all night poker game/1 .

■ : One time I loaned my cousin the portable
record player (without thinking, of course), without realizing that she would be keeping it 
in her roach infested house for several weeks. When I finally got the record player back, 
I took it out to the back yard where I opened up the bottom for inspection. As I had sus
pected, all the working parts had been transmuted into cockroach food (the little bastards 
will eat anything).. And there I was without a record player for almost a year.

TeI I you 
what, Don, how about mailing me one of these cigar roaches that you are so fond of talking 
about. You can even send it COD (as long as you provide a leash). [If you come to Louisi
ana, sure, but they’re not crossing state lines at my instigation.] I’d also Iike a list 
of things that it won’t eat (in other words, will it eat my cat when I’ve got my back 
turned).. [No, because it will already have eaten your cat while you were looking right at 
it. Soil A list of things cigar roaches won’t eat:

POCTSACRDS: Mike Glicksohn states, "I sympathize with you: a beer connoisseur in the 
United States is a contradiction in terms, like a gourmet trapped in a MacDonalds." And 
Dwight Decker says "The faihi ty that stomps cigar roaches together...” Uh...robs stage 
coaches together? (Well, they can’t all be gems.)



PETER ROBERTS, 6; WESTBOURNE PARK VILLAS^ LONDON W2,r ENGLAND: A medical pressure group in 
- .. the UK Is lobbying for the

change of- the I aw In rega rd to Mdea th"*: .being; organ transp I an t freaks, they’re anx I ous that 
people should de classed as dead when their brains cease to function Xrather than their ' 
hearts). Cue for cartoon - Wilson to Ford: "you’re very welcome to visit Britain, but I ; 
can’t guarantee your safetyJ* [ihetXe a rotten thing to say about Our President. Funny as 
hell, but a rotten thing to say. Actually, Ford has been an ineffectual, bumbling clod as 
President,; but that’s just what the. cbuntiy needs right now—anotherEisenhower. He’s- a 
sweet old guy even if he isn’t smart, and-depending* on what power-mad, evil person the 
Democrats put up in ’76, I just might vote for him.}

■ ■■ ■ -As the newly ordained High Priest of
Herbangel ism for the Isles of Britain, J think-I should1 settle the questions as to the 
tenets of the movement: respect for Roscoe Is, of course, essential, together with a pious 
and sincere hope that we. may al I one day be gathered together In That Golden Beaver Lodge 
1? '^eSky, there to pub our. Ishes throughout trufannlsh eternity; a/comprehensive col lee- 
t J op।, of herbs. Is natura I ly to be assumed, (though. .1 confess I’m temporari ly out. of. dev 11 * s- 
guts); finally, a working knowledge of Albanian Is helpful, . in preparation tor the Coming of 
the First Albanian Fan (may it be soon! may It be.soon!). ; :

' , . ; A friend of mine went to America
some time ago, Incidentally. It cost him all of 210. The catch? He stayed at a rural 
Indoctrination camp as the guest of the Rev. Moon. No kidding. But^he enjoyed It all 
Immensely (despite reports in th® British papers about trouble among the-students at the v 
camp).,. The first, day he was there, he organized a union which then told the camp author!~ 
tl es what they cou I d do w I th some of thelr< less comfortable- plans (early morning showers,' 
pep talks, andjwhat have you). After many running:.argumentsPwlth the Moon-men, he (and 
other uncooperaitI ves) were vIrtua Ily pa I d qf f ^- -gIven a large amount ofrmoney and to Id.to 
go away for a while. Basically, he found that money was an important part of the practical 
phi losophy of., the Church; ..they gave him..money when he argued In the - semi nars, they gave h Im 
money when he said he was fed up, and they even gave him money when he caught a cold...As I 
sa|d, he had a good time. :
r« i : ; ■ - . . Thanks again guv’nor - I look forward to future Issues of Stcnke/i.
Lstinker,huh? Bythe way,-Peter, do you happen to have any relatives named -Flopsy. 
Mopsy and Cottontail?] . A- ...

- ■ - •' ■ • - . ■■ - :. . . i;. ■ ; .. . ■

ROBERT WHITAKER,'4612 MVEftFORD PLACE APT. 7, WILMI^ Turk Is
, ,, ■_ . JS .csllghtly In error.
In itself, Poly ,VInyl;iClprIde (as the Turk capita 11 zes It) is quite harmless. It becomes a 
cancer causing ageqt-pp.ly when.mixed with focmaldehyde. : Thenewspapers screamed a mite 
because there exist communities where bot h. poly.ylnyi -chloride- and 'formaldehyde are made, 
and the smokestacks from the Independent factories belch -out ^traces pt the chemicals Into, 
rhe air. And the only people, who have to worry about cancer from these substances are 

_morticians who play records a great deal, : j : . v! <-• '

.ROBERT JENNINGS, RFO, 2, WHITING ROAD, DUDLEY, MASS.OI57Q:; One of the :reasons you probably 
j. • , didn’t hear much comment on,the

Wortham book (actual ly two or three reasons) I s first, at ten bucks a throw, not many 
people have bought or read the book (not mef baby, not my, heard earned ten bucks), second,. \ 
why try to comment about anything Wertham writes? He has his opinions enshrined in a hard 
cover book a reference book that Is doubtless, wel I on Its way .to being distributed to, uni
versities, libraries etc. etc. all across the country. He. already h$s the, last word. No- 
+^ng you cen say or about him makes any difference, and,lfrhe^ general
a-rritudes as with his past material, he realiy wouldn’t, 11 st br> accept.apythi ng f ans might.; 
say In criticism anyway, and.third, who the hell really gives a shit?; You said it right-/ 
the first time, glad he saw us, sorry he missed the point(s) of the whole ball game. So 
what? So what if the guy got terms backward, edi ted.materia I , rewrote- conments, .falled to - 
examine In depth? So what If he did almost everything wrong? It Isn’t going to affect me, 
or y°u< <?r anybody else involved In fandom, not evea comics fandom which he directed;most, 
of his efforts towards, so who the he 11 cares? I don’t. ’ . ' / ‘ :



E. HOFFMANN. PRICE, P.O. BOX 406,. REDWOOD CITY, CA.,94064: Your fun with linguistics is 
. । - always interesting. I was re

flecting on how Latin was for. the rabble, whereas people of distinction and elegance spoke 
Greek. Hence, St. Jerome’s Vulgate. For illiterate bastards, the Lower Classes, the 
Oafery, as,.it were. : ... • -.a v : - ...

Now to. Merrie England. Folks of elegance, refinement, culture, said, 
or, at least, wrote, > and referred, to eZ-qotta (Arabic, ze pussy [see the
lettercol in 4ZckkeA T]) ;as yagzna, And there was coZZua and coZZZon (check-Spelling; we 
nevsAwrote those elegant-words on crap-house doors)*, I will not sully this chastely 
typed page with the Anglo Saxon four letter equivalents, If only because you already know 
them, and; I fancy, feel far more at holne with honest Anglo Saxon—eurtZ, for instance, has 
about It a heartiness which its Latin counterpart wholly lacks.

, J ■ rus All thls’is odd* I appeal’’
to you, in your role of researcher in linguistics, to figure things out." In English, 
vagZna is refined, elegant, proper; in Latin, that same word; being in the speech of the 
vulgar, e.g., on a par with St. Jerome’s Latin Vulgate, must have been a crude, low, plebian 
expression, as indecorous as, for instance, as saying qo^ta in a Syrian salon. So, what 
was the polite word for ”it” in the days when Latin was vulgar, and Greek was the speech of 
the elegant? Was that the ZZ to which someone referred when he said, ’’The Greeks had a 
word for it?” . . t . .. • <

; In the interests of more refined and elegant usage, I beg of you to consider 
this-in the next issue of PoZ SZZckeA—er, TandZ—I bow three times.

. J - : - [Of course, you are
undoubtedly aware that once we ascertain the word used for ”it” by refined and elegant 
Romans, we’ve only pushed the question back one step, arid the next one is a bit more diffi
cult. : Did refined and elegant Greeks, for example, use an Egyptian or a Sanskrit word...?]

; kV. v -j- . •,. , J* . • ’ > ; • V

LINDA PEARCE, 1217 S. ASH ST., OTTAWA, KANSAS 60667: My English class at Ottawa University 
- is studying science fiction and par

ticularly fanzines. I would appreciate your sending a sample copy of ToncUZckfeeAzeZZung 
that our class mlght examine. [Phnph. Hmpp...Hel Haha. Hecehaha! HahaaaAo/inohahee... 
hoho. Haubahahahoop! 0o hoo hoo! Sure thing, Linda. Hahawhoo! Haba/iahawhaw! Heehehehehehoh

SEAN SUMMERS., BOX 160, PRINCE ALBERT, SASK. CANADA: I think the question of foreign cigar 
■ ■ ■ • roaches is a mixup- in terminology.

Until you compare a Burmese cigar with ah American one, you can’t understand the difference 
between a New Orleans cigar roach and a Rangoon cigar roach [except that none but the New 
Orleans breed are worthy of the name]. I think the relationship is similar to that betwee i 
a docile water buffalo and a wild Cape Buffalo or Guar. The American version is the. domes
ticated variety, the foreign version is the ferocious, wild variety. [There are ten million 
cigar roaches reading this over my shoulder who swear you’ll never get out of New Orleans 
alive if you ever set foot here^] Now here I agree with you: r can’t understand why anyone 
would domesticate a cigar roach. But there must have been some reason. Do they make good 
watchdogs? Perhaps they were an important ingredient in Mexican witches’ charms or cauldron 
recipes? Maybe they’re around to reincarnate nasty people into. (An Atilla the Hun Cigar 
Roach?) Also,,do-the noisome beasties range into the Heart of Texas? [Heart of Texas?
They don’t, even go as far West as Opelousas• Only New Orleans has cigar roaches.]

Aren’t 
you the fellow who proved that the Center of x»e Universe was in back of the men’s bathroom 
at a New Orleans railroad station? Or was that Faruk von Turk? [It was a Joint thesis, 
worked out- in 1968 and first printed in *69. And it wasn’t a railroad station, but the 
motormen’s John at the intersection of Carrollton and Claiborne Avenues, about eight blocks 
from here. I’d give the proof, but it should be obvious to everyone anyway.]

^O^0-H<)^G^0->«d3^0^0^&^G^G^0^G^0^0^&+^G^G^0^0^G^0^0^G^0^0-^O-*-O->«-0->*-G-- 
. • ■ ; ,■ \ . d t •- i JW':, ; i • J . ■? • . । • ’p : :' . • s • 1 •

POCTSACRDS: Eric'Lindsay says ”l’m in favor of shooting them with rubber bands, a medium 
that requires a steady trigger hand and keen eye, thus restoring ah element of sportshian- 
ship to the encounter.” Ha. Cigar roaches shoot them back.



BUCK COULSON, RT. 3, HARTFORD CITY, IND. 4734S: Noted Mike GlIcksohn’s comment that you 
kz-xz-u, u’ couldn’t get a discussion of Wortham’s’ #7 to^eetha+^^Td39''665 T™ .SinC® ' neVer agree wi+h Mike« +ha+ l®d to chec
#7 to. see what you did say. I can nitpick at least. Fanzines do, of course, deal with 

...astrology, sports and dope (though damned few outside of FAPArdeal with sports and'FA PA-
z.nes are not ail that available to outsiders). But if they didn't it wouVd hav^ho 
bearing on whether or not they were an unfettered form of communication. (I realize it's a 
the^dea!) " any+hln9 not verboten is compulsory, but don't get carried away by

FAu n° indisP®ns'ble fannish terms, so Wertham couldn't have left any out.
L u conwuAe, Buck, there may not be very many indispensible fannish terms, but there are 
hZ w17 S°“m The W°rd fanzine itself is indispensible in the sense that any word can 
ide^fr^nvpnt 6"^6” lf W® haVe We’d eitber have to use several words for the
I cL°t T'"0^eguival®nt. And the word "egoboo" is so indispensible that
I can t understand how the world got along for so many centuries without it before it‘was 
invented by fandom Neither of these words was emitted by Wertham, of course! but bis 
have ^“thl ™nsiderable variance from any meaning I've ever heard it to
have, and the fact that he didn't understand the word "fanzine" was what the review was all

OOUL a J —: . ... . . ... . . ...... ......... .  .

I+. FanzZnes isn’t - and was never supposed to be - a definitive study,
fandom,- published solely for those academics who never heard of 7

4 lence fiction until last year when their department heads assigned them to teach it, and 
.^oare desperate for background information on the field. Is Pt a good i ntroddetiorr? * •

s.rthe best, there is.......... . (Of) course, I’m cheating a bit there,- since the
J n ’+ was P“b 1’shed.- is not at all the reason it was written’. /But what the ffell.rf"[And 

T the off chance that anybody misses- the point of one’ statement there, let me mention 
i^t the reason it s the best introduction there is is ’’simply default.]

ejections I ve seen concentrate on the terri bl e (fact that Wertham didn’t define any diM 
■ “ences between science fiction fandom and (ugh!) comics fandom. /You provide some much1

■•Vre vital objections, but you slop over a.bit. into the-”never the twaj n shall meet” syn- 
j-ome, too. [I don’t think so> My objection was that he sort of glossed over the fact that 

unere are distinct types of fanzines and then proceeded to ascribe the' characteristics of 
comics fanzines to cM fanzines.] It seems beyond the comprehension of these critics that 
to a total outsider there may net be all that much.difference^between comics and stf Random.

‘e o jeot -communication with, one’s fel lows through the printed? media ^- Js identica l-. To 
anon-tan, that fac.t..alone puts the two together; ’ di fferences* are- tri vial.'. [That fa^ 
alone, then, also makes underground newspapers, books published by Arlington House,! .and most 
newsstand publications fanzines. It’s absurd on the face of -it, Buck.. .
, . , _. ■ , ’’/• - htf Incidentally, since I
do operate to a limited extent in comics fandom (and would do more if.more of them were 
interested in communicating with their fellows to the point of trading), I saw a review of 
he book in a comics fanzine that criticized it for not paying enough attention to comics 

zines. What nerve! Over 80# of the fanzines mentioned were comics variety.] ’o
' 7 ' --ii; " | wasn’t * t

around when Gernsback was pub I ish i ng (we 11,. I was a^und, but not read! ng. science fiction). 
However, sinee his science fiction magazines kept going bankrupt, I have this feeling that 
any living like an East Indian maharaja” that he did came more from his profits off a - 
little publication cal led Sexology than it did from his stf mags. (I’m in no position to 
defend the feeling if Price says I’m wrong, but I’ll stick my neck out anyway.) More.or. ’ 
less incidentally, I’ve managed to read enough pulps to know that Price was indeed more of 
a mystery-adventure writer than a fantasy writer. Don’t believe I ever read one of his 
westerns, though.

POCTSACRDS: Dan Dias remarked, "Regarding your subscription policy, I pity the poor fool 
who sends in a considerable amount of money for a lengthy subscription to your fanzine." 
jo do I, Dan. Thanks for the buck, by the way. I drank a beer in your honor. Timpie 
Marion reaffirmed as of 11/15/7^ that "No, it doesn’t offend me for you to cal I me ’Tim- 
sie.”’ And Brett Cox queried, "Why dou Spock wear red suspenders?" I dunno. To hold hi^ 
ratings up?



BRUCE D. ARTHURS, 920 N. 82ND ST. H-20f, SCOTTSDALE, AZ. 85257: The reason Mike Glicksohn 
. . t. doesn’t see cockroaches

around where he lives is because the roaches have enough brains to Iive'in warmer climates. 
That’s why roaches are usually seen in heated homes. (Of course, youmight raise the 
example of how unheated ghetto homes are usually described as filled with scuttling roaches 
The key to that, of course, is that they ’ re 4 ciMCing; they’re scuttling off to someplace 
where it’s wo/une/t.) Actually, I’m surprised that people even live in 1/VtgZnZa. Do you 
realize that these people actually have 4now in the winter? [Good Godl]

My brother wrote me 
an interesting letter the other day. He mentioned that whenever he meets up with a -Jeho
vah’s Witness, his St. Christopher’s medal has the same effect on them as a cross .to^ q 
vampire. \

Believe this or not, I’ve seen my own mother pouring a bottle of Elmer’s Glue-AI 1,^ 
into white bread. Not to eat, I’m glad to admit; the bread and gfue was mashed intQ*^ ’ 
stiff dough, colored with food coloring, shaped into little sculptures of fruit ands\fge^>- 
tables, and set out to dry. Hard as a rock when they were done. A little shellac ahd^Hey 
were even waterproof. [And the children in Bangladesh are-starving.]

POCTSACRDS: Chuck Holst reminisces about ’’The time I offered my cat a saucer of beer. 
She turned around and tried to cover it.” John Carl challenges, ’’Send me a photograpn of a 
’cigar roach’- sitting next to some criterion that can be used to judge its size—a pencil, 
for example.’’ How about a Mac Truck, John? John R. McWilliams wants to know if I’ll con
tribute an article or two to his encyclopedic catalogue of cartoony matters. Could be, 
John. Tell me a little more about it, okay? Frank Denton says, ’’Will you be delighted i' 
I tell you that is one of the few zines I sit right down and read Cover to Cov^r?
Probably not.” Oh, but you’re wrong! I love it! (Actually, I got a number of remarks 
like that, but can’t very well expect people to sit through mure than about one per issue. 
While I glory in comments on what a great zine this is, they have about as little chance of 
being printed as aspersions against my morals for publishing it.) Stven Carlberg claims, 
’’The only Guinness Stout I ever drank acted on try bowels approximatly as would an equal 
amount of castor oil. Beer is to Guinness Stout as bread is to pumpernickel.” Peasant!

IAHF: Gretchen Schwenn, Jeffrey B, Kipper, Andy Porter, Don D’Ammassa, Ken Budka, Murray 
Moore, Moshe Feder, Gordon Garb, Steve Beatty, Rick Brandt, Henry Lewis, Gary Brown (who 
sent along an article about how the Regal Brewery in Miami is closing—the one in New 
Orleans closed about 1962, leaving us with only four [sigh]), Brad Parks, Rob Solomon, 
Pauline Palmer, W.C. Rhomberg, Roger Bryant, Jodie Offutt, Rose Hogue, G. Sutton Breiding. 
Jan Appelbaum (who sent a very nice three-page loc full of printable stuff and appended ’'Do 
Not Print”), Peter J. Thorpe, Wayne DeWald, Joe Brancatelli arid Ken Amos. Wish I had roon.

was halfway through. Oh well. Enough on my problems. Enjoy!

Not my best edited lettered, but then it’s not easy getting readable copy out of comments 
on a year-old fanzine (tho it helps to have as much to choose from as I did—good stuff, 
too. Also, if I weren’t a bit rusty, I would have done some editing and winnowing I
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